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’Gals Grab’ At Barn Dance Given
By Freshman Class Tomorrow Night

By MAXINE SIPES
For a period of three hours tomorrow night, the Men’s
gymnasium will be transformed into a barn because -Gals
Grab," the freshman dance for the student body, will be held
at this time.
-Gals Grab" will be everything its name implies and more.
During the past week, the Spartcmettes have been racking their
brains and thumbing through the student directory looking for
an eligible male to take to the affair.
-Now I understand why everytime I walk through the quad
I feel a hundred eyes appraising
me," says John Jamison, past president of the class.
Co-eds not only invite the fellows to this dance, but buy the bids
and will supply the means of transportation. Needless to say, this arrangement has met with popularity among the members of the
stronger sex.
Even among the
women it has proved satisfactory
because every co-ed who wants a
date may obtain one for this affair,
while in the past, due to the man
shortage, only a small minority of
the college women had opportunities to attend the social functions.
Informality will be the keynote
of the evenins, since a barn dance
is the theme. Jeans and calicos
will be worn by the dancer’ to enable them to lounge on the haystacks with ease. "Anything goes
In the clothing line," says Jim Nor.
dyke, co-chairman of the affair,
"as long as people are comfortable."
Dancing will be to recordings
provided by Bill Bristol.
There’
will not be any square dances,
schottisches, or any other type of
folk dance unless requested. "For,"
says Dr. Robert Rhodes, class adviser, "country dancing isn’t any
fun unless most of the people
know how to do it and will cooperate with the leader."
Bids for this affair are 75 cents
and may be obtained from freshman council members, from the
Controller’s office, or at the door.
Along with every bid sold, a
(Continued on page 4)

Lucy Tuttle Wins
Bont_aven By
Betas; Total $3,182

MUSIC GROUPS
WILL SPONSOR
BOND CONCERT

Tuesday evening the Phi Mu
Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon, national music fraternity and sorority,
will sponsor a War Stamp concert
in the Little theater.
Miss Betty Barbour, violoncellist,
and Benning Dexter, pianist, are
the two performers. Miss Barbour.
is a member of the Stanford Trio,
and Dexter is piano instructor of
San Jose State college.
General admission to this recital
is a purchase of one doller-or more
in War Stamps. Student admission
is a purchase of a 25-cent War
Stamp, purchasable at the door.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie has already
reserved his ticket in advance by
pledging a bond.
Miss Barbour and Dexter have
given recitals all over the country
and particularly in California. This
recital will be their first on campus during the regular session
since 1940.
The program will include Arioso
by Bach, Variations on a Mozart
Theme by Beethoven, a group of
Chopin Preludes, and the Sonata
In A minor for Piano and Violoncello by Grieg.

IOTA DELTA PHI
GIVES MOVIE

Presenting their firSt performance of the quarter, Iota Delta
Phi, the French honorary society,
Winner of the $25 war bond will give a double bill at the Hesgiven away by Beta Gamma Chi,
ter Theater Wednesday.
campus sorority, in yesterday’s
Jean Gabin will be featured in
sales in the quad, was Lucy Tuttle,
sophomore pre-nursing major from "Pepe Le Moko," the French verDelano, California.
sion of "Algiers" which has been
Buyer of the first bond to be
sold yesterday, Lucy commented, touring the country with great suc"It feels wonderful. I didn’t even cess everywhere. French dialogue
and English title will be used.
think of winning."
"English as it is Spoken," a comThe ticket was drawn by President T. W. MacQuarrie in his of- edy employing the media of both
fice in the presence of Mrs. Mac- French and English dialogue with
Quarrie, Rex Gardiner, chairman an interpreter who can speak
or the campus drive, and several French but not English, will be
given by members of Iota Delta
co-eds.
Total sales of bonds and stamps Phi. It tells of a young couple
reached $3182.70, according to Lu- who flee to France to elope, their
cile Kamaratkie, president of Beta persuance by the girl’s mother,
the mix-ups in which the interKamma Chi.
The sales of bonds and stamps preter gets everyone, and the
in the quad each Thursday is a finally happy outcome.
The first showing of the movie
feature of the campus drive for
funds for the present national is at 6:30 p. m. The play is given
between the two showings.
campaign.
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nominations for next year’s ASB positions made
the nominations assembly in the Morris Dailey
-ened the annual election campaigns on Wash-

’

on the Student Council are Jeanne
nig, Elsa Anderson, Claire Laws, Mary Lou
tte Owen, Jane Reed, Jean McInnes, Sebas.:en Coleman.

Nominated for the male judgeship of the Student Court were
Evan Jelsick and Tom Hosley.
There was no woman nominated to _
fill the other position.
Opening at 8 o’clock on Monday morning, the polls will be closed
With all sign-ups complete, and all contests well under
at 5 p. m., according to Election
way, plans are set to make the 1943 Spardi Gras one to re- Judge Marvin Zemanek. Election
member by the departing male students.
rules, stressed by ’President Tom
In honor of the men slated to leave the Spartan institution Taylor, state that no political plafor the last time this June, this year’s carnival will have many cards or other forms of electionnew and novel features. Most outstanding innovation is the eering shall be allowed between
the five main dOorS of the front
King contest.
corridors, after th election has
Traditionally a contest
that started.
found the student body electing a
Posters, banners, or ally other
Queen to rule over festivities, the form of campaign advertisements
1943 version will find Spartan must be taken down for the weekmales vieing for honors as the end by 5 o’clock tonight, Taylor
A handful of foolhardy but
King of Spardi Gras. In a contest states; they can be put up again
brave lower elassmen are sporting
that promises to be both heated on Monday morning.
the new hair style popularly
and colorful as well as unique, the
Two amendments to Articles IV
known as "The Senior Zoot Clip,"
following an attempted invasion of
and VIII of the constitution will
Spardi Gras committee meeting be voted on at the general election.
the junior-senior party at Alum
at 4 p. in. today in Student Union. Providing for the loosening of the
Rock park last night.
Orlyn Gire.
rules for the class and cce,n,11 elecAmong those with the new hair
tions, the amendment kill read as
cut are Walter Tubin, Dan Conforti, Bob Creighton, Swede Hen- King competition finds campus follows: "The election shall be conCarlson, Johnnie groups backing nine men compet- ducted in a manner to be presley, Delwin
Richardson, Don MacDowell, Jim ing for that coveted title.
scribed by the Student Council."
Chinici, Jack Lanni, Chuck JohnAllowing a similar change in the
As soon as publicity on campus
son and Dick Cavell.
Is permitted by Spardi Gras of- by-laws of the Student Court, the
The hair cutting was still going ficials, the nine boys promise to amendment to Article X, section
on when the paper went to press give a campaign unequaled in two, will have the proposed apat ii p, m.
time the
Monday, pendage: "Shotdd at
Spardi Gras history.
May 24, will be the starting day of total enrollment of men constitute
oempaigning, and three days will less than one-third of the total enbe allowed for all publicity. The rollment in college, lied no men
balloting is slated to be held on seek election to the Court, the
Student Council may then fill the
Wednesday. May 26.
vacancy by the appointment of a
Other contests will Include -th.
woman."
competition,
whiskerino
famed
ASB president and vice-president
With the deadline for the list of group costuming, concessions, and
will
be elected on Friday, May 21.
candidates to be turned in set for many others.
Many worthwhile
Copies of the constitution will be
War
several
Monday, Mary Virginia Bristow is prizes, - including
placed in the election booths on
going ahead with plans for the an- Bonds have been offered as awards Monday, with the proposed articles
merchants.
downtown
by
nual honor assembly, Recognition
to be changed, encircled, according
Starting early on the morning of to Zemanek.
Day, scheduled for the Morris
May 28 and continuing tmtil late
Daily auditorium June 1,
Miss Bristow urges all chairmen that night, the 14th edition of the
of gaand department heads to turn in spring carnival will be one
their lists not later than Monday iety and fun for San Jose’s 1800
day
morning as they will be consid- students. First event of the
ered by the Student Council Mon- will be the breakfast dance slated
to begin at 6 a. m. Events will
day night.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will pre- continue all day with the wind up
side over the assembly which will coming at 1 a. m. the next mornFrances L. Fischer, senior P. E.
honor all those students who have ing when the featured Spardi Gras
major, was awarded the Alice
done outstanding work during the dance comes to an end.
past year, both on the academic
Sassier
Memorial
Scholarship
and extra curricular fields.
Wednesday night at the weekly
meeting of P. E. Majors, of which
Miss Fischer is president.

SPARDI GRAS COMMITTEE 11.ANS
OUTSTANDING DAY OF FES,IVITIES

BULLETIN!

Recognition Day
Set For June 1

Frances Fischer
Wins P.E. Major’s
$50 Scholarship

Original Play By
Martha Bullitt
On Air Tomorrow

"Dreamin’ " in mountaineer lingo entitles Martha Bullitt’s original play to be enacted on the KSJS
program over station KQW tomorrow at 1:30.
Miss Bullitt spins an unusual
yarn in her play, which takes place
in the seldom-frequented back CalHer story
ifornia mountains.
evolves about a young, modern
school teacher who attempts to
discipline and teach ’her "backwoodsy" pupils as civilized city
children are, and finds herself confronted with the ancestral traditions and superstitions of the
mountain folk.
The cast, to be directed by Peter
Mingrone of. the Speech department, includes Jim Wright as Anselm, Eleanor Wagner as Sarah,
Alice Modry as Bernice, Mary
Kirtley as Nat, Kate Sinwell as
Junny, and Ruth Banks as Martha.

Groups Plan Joint
Party For Monday

Established for senior women
majoring in physical education, the
50-dollar scholarship Was instigated after the death in 1932 of Miss
Alice Sassier, founder of the Women’s P. E. department here.
Applicants for the award are
graded on skill in P. E. activities,
scholarship, professional attitude,
activities outside the department,
character, and personality. A committee of student representatives
and faculty members determine
the winners each year.
Miss Fischer is a member of
Black Masque, president of the P.
E. Majors club, and active in all
department affairs.
Joan Hughes, now an ensign in
the WAVES, teaching P.
at
Hunter college, won the scholarship in 1939. Winner in 1940 was
Leila Guimert, now married to
There are 25 La Torres that may Captain Melville McBride of the
be purchased within the next U. S. Army.
week.
Absolutely none will be
Ruth Burmester, teaching at Sesold in June.Rartrara Kurz, La bastopol, and Genevieve Peddieora,
Torre Editor.
were awarded the scholarship in
1941.

DeltaPhi Upsilon, general elementary honor society, and the
Kindergarten -Primary club are
planning a joint party to be held
at the Roosevelt Junior High
school Monday from 5 to 7 p.m.
Each member will bring his box
supper and a nickel to be used for
according to Charlotte
cokes,
Lund, president of Delta Phi Upsilon, and general chairman for
the affair.
Games and entertainment will
he the feature of the picnic. As
this is the only co -party held this
quarter, the organization heads are
urging their members to come
and get acquainted.

MORE LA TORRES
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HE WHOSE HEART IS FIRM

KSJS
CALLING

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIMMIMMINIIIIIIII
Heard from WAAC Frances Reynolds. Said Miss Reynolds: "Greetings from Camp Ruston, La. Army life in the WAAC is really grand,
"1 love the man-tharcan-smile in trouble. that can gather
our food is excellent, the officers and personnel are grand, and we
’Tin the
strength from distress, and grow brave by reflect
have plenty to do.
business of little minds to shrink: but he whose heart is firm. That man who makes things go
Lt. Betty Henley is here also as recreation leader for her platoon
and whose conscience approves his conduct, will pursue his around (mostly recordings) for She was a P. E. major. If it is convenient, I would enjoy receiving a
KSJS society, Peter Mingrone, Daily as I am hungry for news of the activities at San Jose State."
principles unto death."
State speech instructor, has been
Thomas Paine wrote these familiar words when this "breaking records" for the past
From our Capital to Campus Correspondent in Washington we
country was fighting for its independence; when only a hand- three sad a half years at State by learn:
"Attention of tomorrow’s efitaer women ishereby directed to
ful ,of men and women worked and fought together and died developing the best recording
today’s No. I Wornanpower shortagenurshrg.
together to win the right of freedom for 13 colonies and the equipment here to be found in any
Public health officials in Washington are gravely concerned about
college on the coast.
this shortage. Fighting and working America must be kept well. It
great nation that was to grow out of this humble beginning.
Besides "making the records go takes good nursing to do it.
That was another war. That was the American Revolu- around," Mingrone accomplishes
Unless the nation’s nurse power is reinformed by enrollment of
tignary War over 150 years ago. Today we fight for the same other "Yehudi" feats, such as turn- 65,000 students in nursing schools this year, America faces a real threat
ing the lights on backstage, Makideals which that handful of first Americans fought for and won ing the wind blow, the lights glim- of great suffering and loss of life through epidemics, disaster, accidents
or enemy action.
in 1776.
mer, the wolves howl, the fire
The statistics which picture this shortage are astounding, especially
CaCkW... the’_rain_patter.Aind_so on for industrial boom towns near war plants. Thousands of nurses are
Some of us "at San Jose State and in colleges thryughuta and
on. Yes, he’s the fellow re- in demand in such spotsyet hospitals are frequently non-existent.
the nation are not growing "brave by reflection." We who sponsible for all those realistic Sometimes even doctors are not available.
The average number of patients under treatment in hospitals at
are freshmen or sophomores, and the women now attending sounds backstage and on the KSJS
programs that have made the plays any one time has increased 8 per cent over 1941 and is mounting rapState are ’saying:
so entertaining and Convincing to idly. Thousands of nursing vacancies now exist in government and
-Why, State won’t be the same next year. The faculty State audiences in recent years.
civilian institutions.
T’hie result is tremendous pressure on available nurses . . . an avmembers are leaving and the fellows are all going into the A graduate of this school, the
KSJS
adviser
attended
erage
Stanford
of 2.54 patients per nurse every 24 hours including all adminiscomthe
use
of
what’s
the
same
so
service. Nothing will be
for a year and a half, during which trators, supervisors, instructors, staff nurses and student nurses . . .
ing back here?"
time he did much technical and 10 patients per nurse in tuberculosis hospitals
. 75 patients per nurse
7---True, State won’t be -the scmel- No one-carr e’Ven-guess directingwork ’on Stanford prb- ID mental hospitals.
is aggravated-KY entrance of about MOH nurses into
what it will be life, but what’s to preventit-frobeing--a-iot-of4-duetione--W-hne- at-Stanford he ’ The
also worked as the dramatic dl- the Army and Navy nurse corps, which still require 3,000 more each
fun. The same traditions will hold upthe same spirit,
-rector of Menlo J. C. Before com- Month.
True, some of the faculty will be gone and many o the ing to State, hi traveled in drama
Mere and more nurses-65,000 more this yearis the only hope of
what?
forces,
but
so
circles
of
the
=men. students will have entered the armed
Adult
Education
centhousands
of sick ’and injured. That’s a wartime challenge to women
,
" ’Tis the business of little minas to shrink; but he whose ter here tu.lso worked-With the to plan their Ire’ so that others may live.
heart is firm, and whose conscience approves his conduct, will San Jose Community _Players.
pursue his principles unto death." If you drop out of college However, Mingrone’s greatest
and most consuming interest lies
So far, 488 colleges and universities have been named as "approved
now when will you come back to finish your education? If you In recording. ife calls it his "spe- for inspection
and ’possible negotiation of contract" under the Army
shrink from the goal you set for yourself before December 71: cialized hobby," but it almost and Navy specialiied training ’programs. The list is virtually complete
1941, what answer will you give yourself 10 years hence when seems a vocation when one realizes and it’s likely very few more institutions will be hieded.
the extent of the work he has
But still there’s no certainty in the future for harried college adthe world is at peace?
done
for NBC, KQW, air checitS ministrators.
You have _started a job. Do not quit in the middle of it.
for orchestras, and the incalculable
For one thing, needs of the services themselves are not static.
Do not give up all you have planned for because of a momen- amount of recording he has done
They’ll -change with the tides of war and the scope of America’s prabticitary thing like a war when there is a long lifetime of peace to for State.
pation. Another uncertainty is the lack of assurance of the number
follow soon.
"The real thing never sounds of men to be detailed to the training programs. And it now appears
"It is the business of little minds to shrink." You crre the like the real thing. That is what the Army’s program will not begin any sizable operations for several
people "that can smile in trouble, that cull gather strength makes recording sound-effects so weeks and probably will not reach full speed until June or July.
difficult.- Mingrone sadly comThese uncertainties have led many schools to delay adjustments to
from distress, and grow brave..
mented.
’’It is just a series of the specialized programs until contracts actually are signed.
Loomis.
Come back next fall and carry on.
’takes and cuts,’ ’takes and cuts,’
With the service lists completed, schools not named are facing
and more ’takes and cuts’ until again the question of how they can best serve the war effort. Civilian
the sound ’sounds’ convincing." Ac- and military officials hope they’ll remember the oft-reiterated statecording to the recorder, rain, sim- ment that the most serious manpower shortages are in technical and
ple rain, is one of the most dif- profeitsionhl fields. They’re also anxious that no discrimination is made
ficult effects to record.
Actual. between students in uniform and students in civies.
rain sounds like a crackling fire
Both are preparing for vital, patriotic contributions to the war.
on record, and the nearest he has
CHURCILOF CHEST
come to getting the drippy sound
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
_ 30e south 5th
Is to roll B B’s in a paper bow-had and San Antonio SW.
Nrit-ifirrn history’s greatest armed mallet- is-a diveiVaiontion
Although Mingrone thinks it best from the problem of earning a
David M. Dawson. Pastor
living. College students VIEW into the
Wayne Sundquist Pastor
to forget such things, he didak one services want to know whether
they’ll have jobs when they come home.
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U
time take part in a radio serial on Civilians in war industry,
615, Sunday; Sunday morning and Morning Worship II a. m. Evangelparticularly women, wonder whether they
California history. Hht-otar part will still have jobs
evening worship at 11 and 7:30.
when it’s all over.
istic Service, 7:30 p. m.
was the role of Mr. Lick, the felA recent Gallup poll revealed that 79 per cent of today’s war
low responsible for that shiny
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
workers think their present jobs will continue after the war. Related
St. Paul’s Methodist Church
dome on Mount Hamilton.
to this confidence, which may decrease as demobilization sends millions
corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sta.
In regard to his KSJS’ers, its ad- of men
The Friendly Church
back to the labor market, is the Gallup finding that more than
D.
D.
Minister
Rector W. Johnson.
viser fears that soon the weekly
half of the public has not heard of the National Resources Planning
programs will have to be discon- Board’s
Sunday servicesMorning Worship
report on postwar plans which provides a stepping stone to full
Welcomes College Youth
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 6:30,
tinued on account of the most obemployment.
San
Carlos
Sta.
Second
and
Evening Worship, 7:30.
vious and common of reasons for
Down at CIO headquarters on Washington’s natty Jackson place,
the discontinuance of everything
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
however, Phil Murray is worrying about mass unemployment of women
Church
Presbyterian
First
man-shortage--but if you tune in
after the war.
80 South 5th St.
SO North 3rd St.
on KQW tomorrow at 1:30, he
"There is a serious possibility that at least 10 million workers will
Henry
W.
Hunt’s.
Minister
D.. Pastor
Rev. A. IL Saunders.
thinks you might hear a "mighty
lose their jobs within three months after the hostilities cease," he says.
Morning service 11 o’clock; Student Sunday School-9:45 a. m.; Morning fine" play
about mountaineers. "That will affect women more than men.
Bible Class, 9:30; Youth Vespers, WorshipI1:00 a. m.
They will automatically be
6:30; Discussion Group, 7:15. Youth The Church doors are open all week There’s no harm in trying, any- dismissed when war contracts are cancelled or completed. As newcomDinner (25c) with program Thursday to any who wish to enter for medita- how.
ers, women will have relatively few skills and comparatively little
tion or to consult the Minister.
at 6 o’clock.
seniority."
All this adds up to a need for full employment after thevar. "if
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
something near full employment can be achieved," Murray feels, "then
Tenth and San Fernando
women will continue to be welcomed into Industry and the professions.
ATTEND YOUR
Hubert C. Mathews, Pastor
Age-long barriers against women tend to disappear when their services
Morning Worship, 11, "Our MothCHURCH REGULARLY
Fourth violin part to Study in are really required."
ers."
So long as men who are able and eager to work are not assured of
Evening Service, 7:30, "Mothers of Sonority by Riegger in Music
History."
building, %%ednesday or Thursday. jobs, however, women will continue to suffer from economic discrimReturn to Music building office.
ination.

By
Jacquie Jurgensen
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No -Quiet On The Campus Front
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Will The Jobs Last?

Classified Ads
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SPARTAN- filACKMEN ENTERED IN MoDESTO
INVITATIONAL TOMORROW IN YEEY CITY

Vail

In& La

Team Weakened By Loss Of Hal Capers And
Ernie Ribera; Has Little Chance For Team Title
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Hal mapped out for himthe half-mile be up against some high-class opand relay.
ponents himself, especially in the
Capers and Ernie Ribera,- a
The rest of the original seven shorter race against Peyton Jorsmall percentage of San Jose’s
boys are still planning to try their
track team will travel to Mo- luck in the meet, and will compete dan, former USC sprint star, and
now affiliated with Sts-MOVV-11-Pre---,-desto tomorrow to take
L in in the following events: Bud Verflight. Jordan churns the eighth
egge,
both
hurdle
races,
and
the
the Modesto J. C. Invitational
relayVern Cooley, pole vault of a mile somewhere In the vimeet.
Actual names and exact number Jim Johnson, broad jumpFloyd cinity of the 21.second mark, which
is just about one second better
of the Spartans who will be com- Collier, javelin and discus Ken
peting in the _event are pretty-, Hork 220_, 440 and _relay.
than porn can
With this line-up, the Spartans
much of an unknown quantity, be. But, similar to Cooley’s case, alcause the boys are making the trip should be able to take a couple of
though
he won’t be much of a first
Veregge
meet.
at their own expense and anyone first places in the
place threat in the 220, he will
can go who wants to. It was or- might well win both of his hurdle
be in the thick of the place and
iginally intended by "Tiny" Hart- races, although only one of his
show
winners.
ranft, track coach, that seven of opponents has met him in a race
In
the
440 he is up against an
Fresno
State.
his best cindermen would be on the before -Pattee of
unknown field, with the exception
entry list -- Bud Veregge, Ken
will
be
adversaries
His other
of Baker and Shropshire from
Horn, Jim Johnson, Floyd Collier, unknown quantities from San ,
Vern Cooley, Hal Capers, and Francisco’s
Olympic
club,
St., Fresno State, both of whom beat
Ernie Riberabut the way things Mary’s Pre-flight, along with some , him last week.
Johnson in the broad jump, and
stand now, that list Is going to athletes running unattached.
Collier in the javelin and discus
have to he altered
WARMERDAM TO COMPETE
Competition in the ,pole vault is may bolster the Spartan’s cause
Ilal Capers, the school’s number
one high jumperand one of the going to be pretty tough, because with a few points, themselves.
Warmerdam,
world’s
Possible additions to San Jose’s
best on the west coasthas packed Cornelius
his bags and returned to his home title holder in that event with a entry list for the meet are Karl
in Los Angeles. Ile was being mark of better than 15 feet, is Hummel and Lowell Nasheach of
counted on to pick up some valu- planning to be on hand to lend them running one of the two vaable points in his specialty, and some excitement to the proceed- cated laps in the relay, plus probVern Cooley, San Jose’s ably being entered in their best
also to run one lap of the mile ings.
man in this field of endeavor, regular events.
relay.
The Invitational is a twilight afneedless to say won’t be able to
RIBERA SICK
Ernie Ribera has been sick in give Warmerdam much of a battle fair and will get under way about
the Health Cottage for the better for blue-ribbon honors, but he will ’4 p.m.-- immediately following the
part of the week, and even if he probably be able to take a second high school and junior college
meets, which are also part of the
is dismissed today he will be in or third.
Horn, in the 220 and 440, will program.
no shape to run the two races
Minus

By CHARLES COOK
Sports Editor
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the
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The ink had hardly dried on our article of Thursday last dedicated
to the proposition that all male faculty members should take elementary
PEV, before Dean Paul "I’m Agin It" Pitman leveled oft a blast at us
that took considerable wind out of our sails. He’s throwin’ rocks at us,
no less. flowerer, in re our promise to print all replies, we are here-with presenting the Dean’s missile, or missive, as you like:
Dear Charlie:
Now look here, Charlie Cook! I read your dirty crack in Thursday’s paper about my Milwaukee Goiter, and I resent it. Just because
you young bucks are full of animal spirits is no justification for your
conscienceless attack on the sedentary habits and physical flabbiness of
the men of the faculty.
You will soon be under discipline, Charlie. Discipline involves respect -Iret’attUlority. Well, while, you are getting yourselves physically
fit, you might profitably get yourselves emotionally and spiritually fit
by practicing a proper respect for the gray hairs of your elders.
Besides, how do you know to what incalcuilable harm your thoughtless attack may lead? A man like myself can appraise your youthful
drivel at its true worth. But some of the younger men and those whose
convictions may be less firmly rooted are likely to be swept away from
the moorings of prudence.
If so, you, sir, will be to blame. Upon your head will be the responsibility for any unfortunate aftermath of your goading sneer about
faculty fitness. How many cases of torn ligaments, barked shins, athlete’s foot, and palpitation of the heart you may be responsible for!
Why, there may even be cases of ruptured domestic relations growing
out of your dastardly assault upon the manhood of your betters.
There are many things a young pup like you doesn’t know. You
probably don’t know, for example, that Dr. Elder keeps himself fit by
walking more miles each week than three-fourths of the young men
in college. You may not know that "Uncle Jimmie" DeVoss arises
while you are still snoring in order to work in his garden, or that
"Wild Bill" Poytress saws up half a cord of wood each night before
dinner.
As for myself, I have worked out a regimen of _physical ,activity
which is exactly suited to my temperament. That ancient crate I drive
around is not dirty because of my lack .of industry, but because I swore
a great swear in 1939 that I would not wash it until Hitler had been
When You need Goods sr Iliffilte Patronize YOUR Newspaper’s Adwintionto.
defeated. You had better learn to distinguish between laziness and
FLORIST
BARRER SHOPS
patriotism.
Yours truly,
TWO SHOPS
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty
Paut-111, Pitman,
Dean of Men.

Student -likWttessiDireclory

Only Three?

THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

James C. Liston

Behind the Dean’s humor lies the point in question. We do know 32 East San Antonio St.
that a few faculty members keep in some sort of shape by various ex- Bob Nahm
expedients. We will take the Dean’s word for it that the good Drs.
Elder, DeVoss, and Poytress till the soil, chop the cordwood, and take
CLEANERS
long hikes in the interests of national defense and personal heatlh
men.
own Ilk IT
That makes a grand total of three
TIMM IT AWAY’
We can see that the Dean is horsing us right out of our brainchild.
CLEANING
;4/01)
We had undertaken this venture in a serious vein, but Dean Pitman’s
,.01t
comic reply burst our balloon before it got far enough into the air to
*gfre
attract any attention.

Lose Your Pen,to Doc?
hear from our most consistent contribut-

Frankly we had hoped
or, Dr. Broyles, who, we thought, would have a pertinent comment or
two to make. However, we can see by the flood of faculty mail that
isn’t deluging us that the other profs are giving the proposal the silent
treatment. Or maybe even reading such radical proposals upsets their
digestion.
Incidentally, Dean, what does Dr. Poytress do with all that wood?

Untried Tennis Players Combined
To Maio-Championship Outfit;
Parnay, San Filippo Outstanding
When diatili Ed Bless received
his first look at his hopefuls for
the 1943 tennis team, he sadly
stated that they looked pretty
green and would be lucky to win
even a pair of matches all season.
His only returning veteran was
Jim Thorne, and most of the rest
of the squad was made up of untried freshmen and a pair of
upperclassmen who had not played
much tennis.
Things did not look too good
for a successful season until they
went to San Francisco early in
April and soundly trounced the
7
aggregation,
San
Francisco
matches to 2. Included in the victory column were the number one
and two matches captured by a
pair of unknown freshmenDave
Parnay and Frank San Filippo.
Since then, these two frosh have
more than proved their ability to

San Jose, Calif
Welcome State

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
TAILORING

FLORAL DESIGNS

Phone Ballard 1507

PO= PLANTS

BOUQUETS

Phone Ballard 919

55 North First St.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St.

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Since 1885

CLOTHIERS

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
"The Students’ Florist"
Phone Ballard 12A
20-22 E. San Fernando St.

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

SUITS COATS

LINGERIE

SPORTS WEAR
258 South First St.

Phone Columbia 1359

hold their own in college competition when Parnay kept in the
High Quality College Cloth..
number one position all season
BLOUSES
SWEATERS SUITS
SKIRTS
and San Filippo went through the
6730
St.
Columbia
Second
South
31
entire campaign undefeated.
Another man who had not been
PAINTS
CANVAS
PAPER
counted on was Raymond Chang,
who handled the number two spot
flawlessly all year. Chang is new
in San Jose and has played lots of
tennis but had not been in competition for two or three years.
With a little practice, he regained
his stride and dropped only two
SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
matches all year.
Second and San Fernando
112 S. Second St.
One of the biggest surprises was
the rather consistent winning of
Cy Taylor, veteran baseballer. Cy
came out late and was not counted
on for many points because of his
unorthodox style of play, but he
surprised everyone by capturing
more than his share of matches
and defeating soundly some of the
best players in this sector.
r1
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-- THE STUDENTS’ VIEWS - By GERRY REYNOLDS
Do you think campus women should be required to do two hours
of Red Cross work a week for the war effort? If so, do you think
they should get a unit for the work?
This question was put to a number of coeds yesterday in a campus poll, and, judging from their answers, the majority believe that
each woman should do a certain amount of Red Cross work, whether
required or not.
Jeanne Wright: I think two hours should be required, and that the
girls should receive a unit for the work,ILthe fellows get a unit for
PEV.
Willie Sabelman: Yes, two hours a week given to Red Cross work
is the least we can do for the war effort. We should do something, and
PEV couldn’t help ... it’s the men who need the muscle! We shouldn’t
get a unit for the work, because we shouldn’t have to be paid for doing
our part to help win the war.
Lii Cooper: Yes, I think two hours’ Red Cross work should be required, and I think the girls should get a Home Ec unit for the work,
becauge it will be taking up school time.
Startle Goodrich: Women should do two hours’ work if they have
a lot of free time-- at least one hour anyway. They should get a unit
if they do enough work.
Jacquie Harper: No. I don’t think personal contribution to the
war effort should be compulsory . . . we should all contribute of our
own free will.
Lois MacMillan: Some time should be required, but not two hours,
because some schedules are so arranged that the girls couldn’t find
time.
Jane Beattie: I don’t know whether it should be required or not,
but two hours’ Red Cross work would help bring us that much closer
to victory. There should be no unit given because it’s everyone’s duty
to work for the war effort, and sewing for the Red Cross is one of the
few things that students can do to help.
Jo Cribari: Make one hour definitely required, with no unit given
. we shouldn’t be paid for helping with the war effort.
Elise Stafford: Just one hour should be required, because We MVO
not had a chance to do even that much this year. No unit should be
given. Why should you get a unit for helping the war effort?
Corki Rainville: Might be a good idea to require two hours, because it would get the girls there. However, some can’t arrange their
schedules so that they could have the two hours open. They should
get a unit for the work they do.
Pat McGuire: Yes, many girls spend more than two hours a week
in the co-op. ’rhey shouldn’t get a unit .. . the fellows don’t get paid
for fighting.
Jane Reaquist: Yes . . . the girls should realize that they should
do more for the war’effort-__NO 11Wt should be given, because they
should contribute at least that much to help win the war.
Barbara Whittaker: It would be a good idea, and would get more
Red Cross work done . . . if it were required, the girls would really
show up. They owe it to their country, and shouldn’t get a unit.
Nettie fluhlsen: Red Cross work should not be compulsory, because the girls who have the patriotism and the initiative would be
willing to do it without making it a requirement. Why should we be
rewarded with a unit for helping the war effort?
Phyllis Elmer: Two hours’ work shouldn’t be required, but the
girls should do it in their free time. No units should be given, because
it is hardly patriotic to expect a reward for helping our country.
Marge Behrrnan: Yes, it’s the least we can do. There should be
. no unit given . . . each girl has enough free time in a day so that she
could donate two hours a week toward the war effort.

’GALS GRAB’ AT
BARN DANCE

I JOB

1-10P

A full-time stenographer for
typing and shorthand is needed in
a San Jose store. Salary, $100 a
month.
On -campus dishwashing job is
open in the Job Shop. Pay is 45
cents per hour with 10 per cent
discount on the price of meals.
Some one is wanted to fill a job
in a downtown department store.
Pay is 75 cents per hour. Hours
can be arranged any time between
9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
For further information concerning part-time work for students,
please see Mrs. Ralph in the Dean
of Men’s office.

(Continua] rrom page 1)
chance on a War Bond to be raffled during the intermission will
be given away.
Joe Di Maggio will be the master of ceremonies and he promises
that the entertainment will be exceptional but that it is a secret
until the dance. He will pick at
random from the dancers the person (not a freshman) who will
draw the lucky number for the
bond.
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, Dr.
and Mrs. Rhodes, and Mr. and
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IN
Mrs. Wilson are the patrons and
patronesses of the affair.

WE WANT GIRLS!

All girls who have accepted
camp counseling jobs should see
Miss Norona in the Women’s gym.

BRAKES
Relined
,10
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2-Hour
Service
Ruse() niteall 11,1/4190
Plymouth. Dodge.
DeSoto, Chrysler,
Chevrolet,
Fords--’27 to ’33

Oldsmobile, Buick,
Studbkr., Pontiac,
Mercury, Fords
r).
’39 to 41
AUTOMOTIVE
UM’S
SERVICE
Sem Salvador
Thidtrge rd USI

WAR AIMS GROUP HEARS DEVOSS
Slurp, Slurp DISCUSS EDUCATION AND WAR;
TRENDS TOWARD PRACTICAL

Painters - - -

Parts of the Industrial Arts department buildings are receiving
face-lifting treatments this week.
Doors and window frames are
receiving a fresh coat of brown
paint from two busily engaged
workmen. The painting is expected to be Completed this week.
"During the summer vacation
we hope to have the interior done
over, too," asserted Dr. Heber A.
Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts
department.

Gamma Phi’s
To Give Party
"Fun" will be the theme of the
annual spring "Eagle Beagle" given by the Gamma Phi’s this Sunday at Mountain View ranch In the
Santa Cruz mountains.
"There will be swimming, ping
pong, tennis, and shuffle-board for
the ambitious, and sun-bathing for
those less energetic." stated Walt
Curry, general chairman of the affair.
Members, alumni and friends
are invited, and several members
now in the service plan to attend.
Thirty couples are expected.
"The members expect to make
this the last and biggest affair of
the year," Curry said.

Sappho Society
Holds Dance
--Sappho-enciety is holdlnig Its an
nual spring dance at Willow Glen
American Legion hall tonight from
9 to I o’clock.
It will be a closed dance except
for a few invited guests.
The
dance is taking the place of the
spring formal which wagiven in
previous years.
Harriet Callisch is chairman of
the affair.
Chaperones are Mr. and Mrs.
Henry C. Marchisio and Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Belrose,

By GERRY REYNOLDS
Education and the war was the topic of Dr. James DeVoss’
lecture before the War Aims class yesterday.
-

He pointed out the fact that we don’t know any more about

today thou we know about the war, Groat Britain
knew at the outbreak of war that if Germany were victorious,
she would wipe out all English colleges and education.
Britain wants attainment of a
After the war, servicemen will
national standard of education;
provision for some form of Chris- ask for an American league; botian teaching; provision for train- nuses; pensions; better health and
ing mdst suited to character; and medical service; and care of the
provision for four choices the child maimed.
could make re education after his
There are some soldiers and sail. . senior school, ors who are afraid that they will
eleventh year
technical school, boarding school, not be taken care of after the war.
or secondary school, according to
In the post-war period we will
Dr. DeVoss.
find women in industry; the War
They want life-long education, Chest will be converted into the
with the student going straight Community Chest; and we will
through school from kindergarten learn where we fit into the world.
up, concentrating on studies rathThe civilian will have learned
er than on social life.
the meaning of catastrophe. "He
In the United States we want will have to tune himself to new
nation-wide education and uni- symphonies," declared Dr. DeVoss.
formity of education.
’Today we are turning from genDuring war time we have o eral education to practical educeschool of the soldier and a school tion, and we are finding many
of
former changes in curriculum.
the
civilian.
The
teaches the serviceman team work;
throughout all service; it improves
There are many camp counselhis physical fitness; checks sloven- ing jobs open for Camp Fire Girl
liness: and tends to give him a camps and Girl Scout camps this
feeling of belonging, in the knowl- summer. Some have very good
edge that his life or death depends salaries. If interested, see Miss
on the man next to you on the Norona or Dr. Palmer in the
battlefield as well as on himself. I Women’s gym as soon as possible.
education

ORDER GRADUATION CARDS NOW!
AT

ANDERSON PRINTING CO.
82 South Second Street (at San Fernando)

50 cards 1.00

All Zeta Chi members planning
to attend weekend party meet
Student Union at 12:30 today
Barbara Keaton.

SELECT ANY

75 cards $1.25
STYLE TYPE

"ColeMAN’s the MAN"
For The

Student Council
WELL QUALIFIED

WE NEED GIRLS AS
WAITRESSES

Hours at Your
Convenience

Junior Council
Inter-Fraternity Council

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

WE WILL

TRAIN YOU

Tau Delta Phi

See John Vales

VALES’ COFFEE
SHOP
40 E Santa Clara

Promotion Manager Spartan Daily

St.
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